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1.0 Introduction
In FY89, an Engineers/Masters thesis was completedl which included a code for
adiabatic quench propagation analysis in multiple, superconducting coils. In FY90, this
material was presented at the 1990 Applied Superconductivity Conference[12 and the code
was expanded and applied to another experimental test case. In addition, the capabilities of
selected stability codes for internally cooled cabled superconductors were reviewed. Zero
and one-dimensional codes were selected for study and application to selected cases for
initial evaluation.
The modifications to the adiabatic quench code include: 1) the ability to initiate
normal regions due to temperature rise from passive materials in close proximity to portions
of the superconducting winding which are remote from the initially propagating normal
zone, 2) the capability to plot temperature contours within the winding at selected instants
of time, and 3) the ability to compute the local inductive voltage component within the
winding so that this can be combined with the local resistive voltage to get the net voltage
distribution along the conductor in the magnet.
The test case to which the quench code was applied 3] involved a superconducting
solenoid with winding mandrel sections which were sufficiently conducting to carry signifi-
cant induced currents during a quench and initiate normal regions at sections remote from
the initially normal zone. Comparisons were made of the measured and computed current
vs time profiles for the coil and with the maximum measured temperature. Agreement
with the experimental results was very good.
During FY90 we also reviewed existing codes at MIT for internally cooled cabled
superconductor analysis and selected two to "exercise" for possible future modification
and use in a quench propagation code. This activity will continue in FY91. The change
to quench analysis is nontrivial for this type of conductor because most codes are stability
oriented and this is typically determined on a time scale of 1-10 rns, requiring substantial
computational time. Quench details, on the other hand, evolve over 10s of seconds to
minutes; hence, models must be researched and incorporated which can handle the longer
time scale without prohibitive computer power or time. This report describes features of
the two codes which were selected.
[1] M. Oshima, "Computation of Quench Propagation in Multiple Superconducting Coils,"
1
Engineers/MS Thesis, MIT Dept of Nuclear Engineering, January 1990.
[21 M. Oshima, R.J. Thome, W.R. Mann, and R.D. Pillsbury, "PQUENCH-A 3D Quench
Propagation Code Using A Logical Coordinate System," presented at 1990 Applied
Superconductivity Conference, Oak Brook, IL, Sept, 1990, to bbe published, IEEE
Trans. Mag., Mar.1991.
[3] D.J. Waltman, M.J. Superczynski, and F.E. McDonald, "Design, Construction, and
Test of a 0.61 meter Diameter, Epoxy Impregnated Superconductive Magnet," DTNSRDC/PA
81/18, Oct, 1983.
2.0 Modifications to Adiabatic Quench Code
2.1 Code Capabilities
The structure and capabilities of the code as originally written can be found in the first
two references listed at the end of the previous section. This section presents capabilities
following selected modifications and section 2.1 shows the results of the code application,
in FY90, to some experimental data.
In FY90 the adiabatic quench code was modified so that it now includes the following
list of key features:
" Normal fronts can propagate along and transverse to the conductor;
* Material properties are functions of magnetic field and temperature;
" Magnetic field and temperature are updated locally at all points as the transient
progresses;
" Multiple normal fronts can be propagated; they can be initiated by thermal con-
duction through material adjacent to an existing normal zone or by inducing
currents in passive material adjacent to the winding which then becomes suffi-
ciently warm to start a normal front in the nearby winding;
" Multiple inductively coupled circuits can be treated during the transient;
* Output from the code includes the current transients in the circuits as well as
the local temperature and voltage distributions; recent modifications include the
ability to plot temperature contours within the winding section at a specified
time.
2.2 Comparison with Experiment
During FY90 the code was modified somewhat and used to analyze quench propagation
in a solenoid described in the last reference at the end of section 1.0. A section through
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the superconducting solenoid is shown in Figure 2-1. The dashed lines show the location of
passive structural elements which are electrically conducting. They are axially symmetric
with the solenoid and capable of carrying an induced current as the current in the main coil
changes. The induced current heats the passive elements and under some circumstances,
can be sufficient to start new normal zones in the adjacent winding sections before they
would usually be driven normal by the initial normal front. The result is a somewhat faster
transient and distribution of the energy dissipated over a larger volume of winding.
Figure 2-2 shows field lines generated by the superconducting coil at its operating
current level. It indicates the large amounts of flux linked by the passive elements which
can then induce currents in the elements as the field changes. Figure 2-3 shows contours of
constant field magnitude at the operating current level. Field coefficients per unit current
in the main coil and in the passive elements are stored by the code and used at each
point in the transient to determine the local field magnitude for use in material property
determination (e.g., electrical resistivity at each point in each normal zone).
In Figure 2-4, the computed and measured current vs time transients for the main
coil are compared for a quench from the operating current of 150 A. No adjustments to
material properties and no adjustable parameters were used in the computation. Hence,
the agreement is considered to be quite good.
Figure 2-5 is a graph of the local temperature vs element number at t=2x 10-3 S.
Elements are numbered along the wire in the coil from the inside to the outside. At this
instant the quench has just started at a point on the inside layer corresponding to the
maximum field magnitude. Similar plots are shown in Figures 2-6 and 2-7 for times of
50 ns and 150 ms, respectively. This shows the "usual" progression of a normal zone
along the wire as well as initiation of normal zones in adjacent layers in that each spike
corresponds to a separate propagating normal zone triggered by transverse propagation.
Figure 2-8 is similar to the previous plots, but is for t=200 ms and also shows a
large number of additional normal zones started at the high numbered elements which
are located near the passive components near the outer diameter of the superconducting
winding. Some of the intermediate spikes in the midrange element numbers correspond
to winding sections adjacent to passive elements at the bottom of the assembly in Figure
2-1. Triggering the large number of additional normal zones tends to distribute the energy
more uniformly through the winding and leads to a faster transient. Computational tests
in which triggering by passive elements was suppressed did not lead to good agreement
between the measured and computed current transients.
Figures 2-9 through 2-11 show similar plots at later instants of time and indicate the
continued increase in winding temperature as the transient progresses. Most of the energy
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is dissipated by 1.2 s. Figure 2-11 shows a maximum temperature at this time of about
109 K. The measured maximum temperature was 119 K. This is considered to be good
agreement.
Figures 2-12 and 2-13 show computed contours of constant temperature in the wind-
ing at 400 ms and 1.2 s, respectively. The sawtooth nature of the contours is due to the
coarseness of the grid over which field magnitudes are considered constant at any given
instant for the purposes of computing material properties. This is believed to be a reason-
able approximation to save computer time. Temperature variations are determined on a
much finer grid since they have a stronger influence.
The voltage distribution in the winding is nonuniform and varies with time. Figure
2-14 shows the resistive and inductive components of the voltage at 150 ms as well as the
net voltage distribution.
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3.0 ICCS Conductor Stabilization and Quench
3.1 Introduction
Internally Cooled Cable Conductor analyses are cc
processes are highly nonlinear and dependent on induc
in the conductor conduit. Stability is typically detern
the millisecond time scale. Quench phenomena of inten
occur on the time scale of many seconds or longer. Tb
written to study stability require a great deal of computer
interactions that determine stability and are not appropri
for quench analysis.
In FY90, we surveyed the codes currently available
this type. We then concentrated on two codes: HESTAB
CICC, a one-dimensional model. Many of the features of
section. We have begun to apply these codes to select&
modification and integration into a quench code for ICC
19
implicated by the fact that the
ed flow velocities in the helium
ined by processes occurring on
st, on the other hand, typically
e result is that codes which are
time to track the local nonlinear
te for the longer times necessary
at MIT to analyze problems of
1], a zero-dimensional model and
these codes are described in this
test cases and will pursue their
in FY91.
SUPERCRI TIC AL
)IN
Figure 3.1: Cable-In-Conduit Schematic Modeled by HESTAB (from Reference t11)).
3.2 Description of Codes
3.2.1 HESTAB
HESTAB is a zero dimensional stability code for an,
[10]. The main assumption of the 0-D model is t}
problem, which would hold for the first few millise
also assumed that no radial temperature gradient e
of superconductor, copper and structural jacket (s
system under consideration, which is composed ol
For the superconductor, HESTAB will allow the 1
NbTi. The stabilizer must be copper and the jac]
steel. The property routines are supplemented i
MATPROP is used to evaluate the properties of t
is used to evaluate the helium properties. MATF
systems composed of materials other than the onei
As shown in Figure 3.1 the system as a whole
20
dysis of cable-in-conduit conductors
e axial length independency of the
conds of the recovery process. It is
Kists within the wire, which consists
ainless steel). Figure 3.1 shows the
the wire and supercritical helium.
iser to choose between Nb3Sn and
,et or barrier must be 304 stainless
i two separate programs, program
ie wire components, and HEPROP
ROP may be modified to simulate
mentioned here.
is assumed adiabatic. The specific
CWK~R SrA81LIZER
BARIE
GLEAWXTOR
heat and thermal conductivities of all material,
helium, and the jacket are considered negligible.
referred to the unit length is
On = Oi + Oi -
where Q, is the imposed perturbation heat inpu
heat removed by the helium at the wire surface
wire. The heat removed by the helium is given b:
other than superconductor, copper,
The power balance in the conductor
(3.1)
b, Q, is the Joule heating, Q, is the
and Q. is the net heat input to the
Oc = ph(T. - 7,)
where p is the cooled perimeter, T,, is the wire te
ature, and h is the heat transfer coefficient as giv
The governing differential equations are
dT., Qn
dt
where A., is the wire cross-sectional area, Cp,, iE
the mass weighted wire components (S.C. + C-
enthalpy. HESTAB will allow the user to includt
in the calculation of C, (see Table 12 under W9
In order to solve equations (3) and (4) it sh
temperature is an unknown and a function of the
the process to be of constant helium density, th
to solve the system. The basis for this assumpt
the results obtained by HESTAB with the experi
for this assumption, the authors have used heliu
in equation (4), even though internal energy is
heating a closed fixed volume.
The Joule heating term is given by
Am,
with I being the operating current which is kept
resistivity (including magnetoresistivity) which i
cross-sectional area, and
21
(3.2)
nperature, TH, is the helium temper-
en in appendix A.
(3.3)
(3.4)
the wire specific heat averaged over
1 + jacket), and HHe is the helium
any fraction of the structural jacket
Lould first be noted that the helium
enthalpy. The authors have assumed
is giving the third required equation
ion has been the good correlation of
mental data [10]. In order to account
m enthalpy in lieu of internal energy
thermodynamically more correct for
(3.5)
constant in the process, p the copper
s also kept constant, A= the copper
0 if T, < Tc. ;
f = ' I= if T, : T. :5 T;
1 if Tw > T,.
In the above expression, T is the critical temperature of the superconductor which is
an input to the program and is kept constant in the recovery process, and T, is the
current sharing temperature given by
T., = T - (',: - T) (3.6)
where I, is the critical current, and T is the helium bath temperature. Equation (6)
is based on the assumption that the critical current decreases linearly with increasing
temperature.
HESTAB is capable of two modes of operationi; 1) the temperature vs. time mode,
which determines T. and TH. vs. time for a giver input value of Q;, and 2) the energy
margin mode, that determines the limiting impoaed energy in the recovery process as
a function of I. The criteria for determining tlhe energy limit corresponding to the
recovery/quench boundary are:
1) If TH, T - Quench
2) If t > r and > 0 -+ Quench
3) If t > r and T. T,-+ Recovery
where r is the pulse time that is an input paraneter to the program. The imposed
heat is given by Qj = E/r for t < r, and by Q; = 0 for t > r. In mode 2 of the
program the limiting value of E (mJ/cm3 of S.C. + Cu) is determined such that the
conductor recovers (for the method used to find E see Table 9 under column 5). In
mode 1, HESTAB is given a value of E (mJ/cml of S.C. + Cu) which is then used to
obtain the temperature distributions.
With the assumptions made in the 0-D mod~l, it is imperative to realize that the
model and hence the code are only valid within range of a few tens of milliseconds,
after which the zero dimensionality of the proble i is no longer sustained. The temper-
ature vs. time mode should be used with this notion in mind.
One of the features of HESTAB is its ability te model the induced flow which in turn
is used to determine the heat transfer coefficient The expression used in determining
the induced velocity is given in appendix B. The induced flow is responsible for the
"dual stability margin" [9], and the program can be used to simulate this margin [10].
HESTAB is capable of finding only one value of E per operating current. When dealing
with "dual margins", the user must use the temperature vs. time mode to determine
22-
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Figure 3.2: Cable-In-Conduit Schematic Modeled by CICC (from Reference [14]).
values of E that are not found by the energy margin mode of the program. This is done
by scanning a range of energy (E) and observing the temperature distributions of the
conductor. These temperature distributions will then indicate whether the conductor
is recovering or quenching.
Included in the appendices is a list of the input parameters to HESTAB with their
respective descriptions (see appendix C).
3.2.2 CICC
CICC is a one dimensional quench code that is documented in references [14,15]. The
method of solution of the governing equations will not be discussed here and only a
brief explanation of the theoretical. model will be given below. In solving the 1-D model,
the accuracy of the results and the CPU time are dependant on the chosen method of
solution. In the case of helium, large variations in the material properties give rise to
very long run-times of the 1-D codes.
CICC models the forced flow helium cooled conductor shown in Figure 3.2. The
main features of CICC are as follows:
1 CICC uses the SI unit system for all the variables and parameters. The governing
differential equations describing the cable-in-conduit are:
a The system of partial differential equations for the single phase helium is
23
p helium density
u helium velocity
p helium pressure
f Darky friction factor
d4 hydraulic diameter
e helium internal energy
T helium temperature
T, conductor (S.C. + Cu) temperature
T, conduit wall temperature
k helium thermal conductivity
A, cross sectional area of helium flow channel
Aft convection heat-transfer perimeter for the conductor
A, convection heat-transfer perimeter for the conduit wall
Re+
h, helium convection heat-transfer coefficient
6e wall thickness of the conductor
kc conductor thermal conductivity
6 conduit wall thickness
k. conduit wall thermal conductivity
Table 3.1: Definition of The Variables and The Notation Used in Equations (7-9).
Op= - (pu)
N 77
(continuity)
kdh) ~ 2 (momentum)
P e + = - (pu) e+ + U2 ]+ k 
+
[t(T - T)+ (T. -T)] (energy) (3.9)
with the notation given in Table 1. Note that in this section of the paper the conductor
is referred to as superconductor plus the copper.
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(3.7)
(3.8)
-(u (p + pU2)-
Table 3.2: Definition of The Variables and The Notation Used in Equation (10).
b The governing equation for the conductor (S.C. + Cu) is
(peC 0) (~ (3.10)
where the notation is given in Table 2, and the value of peCc is given by (the subscript
'SC' stands for superconductor)
peC, = fc.(pc.Cc.) + (1 - fcu)(pscCsc). (3.11)
Note that the value of fcukc, is used in the heat conduction term of equation (10).
The actual term for the thermal conductivity of the conductor includes both thermal
conductivities of copper and superconductor multiplied by their respective fractions in
the conductor. However, the thermal conductivity and the fraction of the supercon-
ductor are much smaller than that of copper, so that their product is negligible when
calculating the. thermal conductivity of the conductor.
c The equation describing the conduit wall is
(p.C.) (") = k (O ))
with the notation given in Table 3.
+ f~w(T - Ta,) + [(T.)1-T.|
(3.12)
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Pc conductor density
Cc conductor heat capacity
fc. volume fraction of copper in the conductor
A, conductor cross-sectional area
Q9~, conductor heat generation which consists of
1. Background nuclear heating
2. Background eddy-current heating
3. Initiating heat pulse
4. Normal-conductor electrical-resistance heating
= ' fc-kc- + 1['(T - T,)] + Q,,,
p, conduit wall density
C,,, conduit wall heat capacity
(T,), first epoxy sub-layer temperature
Aew conduit wall cross-sectional area
(Ate), conduit wall to first epoxy sub-layer-interface perimeter
(R,) 2 + 2
(b.)i wall thickness of the first epoxy sub-layer
ke epoxy thermal conductivity
Table 3.3: Definition of The Variables and The Notation Used in Equation (12).
d CICC allows the epoxy layer to be broken up into sub-layers, and in effect solves
the 2-D problem for the epoxy layer. The energy equation for the first sub-layer of the
epoxy (the sub-layer next to the conduit wall) is
(p ) (,) = ke .))
A 1.(A1  ) [Tw - (T,)]2+ (A ) - (T,)l] (3.13)(A,1(R,), (R,)2
where the notation is given in Table 4.
e The equation describing all sub-layers except the inner or the outer most sub-
layers is
(&pC=) 1)n)]
1 (AI)n [T' 1 + (Ate)n+1 [(T)n+l - (T,)n]} (3.14)
(A.e)n (R), (R.)n+l
with notation given in Table 4.
f For the outer most epoxy sub-layer two boundary conditions are allowed by
CICC (isothermal or adiabatic). The isothermal boundary condition will use equation
(14) to describe this sub-layer, with the term (T.)n+l replaced by T., where T is the
temperature (Tin) of the high pressure (pin) reservoir. The value of (R,),+1 in this
26
p, epoxy density
C. epoxy heat capacity
(T.)2  second epoxy sub-layer temperature
(A,,), first epoxy sub-layer cross-sectional area
(Aft) 2 first to second epoxy sub-layer perimeter
(R.)2 e +
(6,)2 wall thickness of the second epoxy sub-layer
(T.),, nth epoxy sub-layer temperature
(R,). " +2
(6,), wall thickness of the nth epoxy sub-layer
Table 3.4: Definition of The Variables and The Notation Used in Equations (13,14).
case is given by (R,),+ = ". In the adiabatic boundary condition this sub-layer
is described by equation (14) with the second term inside the bracket ({}) omitted.
Boundary conditions used by CICC will be discussed further in section 2.
2 Boundary conditions used by CICC are:
a There are two types of boundary conditions for the helium momentum equation.
If the flow is not choked, the static pressure at the two ends of the flow channel are used
as boundary conditions for the helium pressure. If the flow is choked at an exit (note
that for a constant area duct flow, choking can only occur at an exit) then the helium
velocity is set equal to the sonic velocity at that exit, and the pressure corresponding
to a Mach number of 1 is used as a boundary condition for the helium pressure.
b For the.helium energy equation the enthalpies at the ends of the channel are set
equal to the enthalpies of the reservoirs. The conductor, conduit wall and the epoxy
are all assumed adiabatic at the ends of the channel. The outer epoxy surface can
be either adiabatic or isothermal. The equations describing the outer sub-layer of the
epoxy for both type of boundary conditions are given in section 4-f.
3 CICC runs in two stages:
a Given the pressures and the temperatures of the two reservoirs, at the two ends
of the channel, CICC will start to solve for the steady state solution. This requires
solving the transient problem of the conductor until steady state is reached. The Joule
27
heating term and the initiating heat pulse are not included in this stage of the problem
(Q,., term includes only the background nuclear and the background eddy-current
heating terms). When it is determined that the variables are time independent the
program will advance to the next level of operation.
b The second mode of operation involves solving the conductor stability or quench
problem. In this part an initiating heat pulse will start the process, and the Joule
heating of the conductor is now taken into account.
4 CICC models the conductor (flow channel) as being composed of a number of turns;
with the number of turns being an input parameter to the program. This allows CICC
to model the nuclear heating and the magnetic field of a coil.
5 The heat generation (Q,,) used in equation (10) includes 4 terms:
a For each turn of the conductor, the background nuclear heating term is a trape-
zoidal profile in space. The four values of the coil-turn lengths that are the coordinates
of this trapezoidal profile are inputs to the program. This profile is an exponentially
decaying function of space across the conductor (from turn to turn) with the exponen-
tial time-constant being an input to CICC. The nuclear heating term is a constant in
time and is always present in the problem (both in obtaining the steady state solution
and in the conductor quench, or recovery problem).
b The background eddy-current heat load is an input to CICC that is constant in
both time and space. This term is present across the whole conductor during the entire
problem (both in obtaining the steady state solution and in the conductor quench, or
recovery problem).
c The initiating heat pulse has a rectangular profile in space. CICC is given the
beginning and the ending lengths of the conductor (flow channel) at which this heat
pulse is located. The pulse starts after the steady state solution of the conductor has
been obtained, and is a constant in time. The time at which this pulse drops to zero
(measured from the time the pulse starts) is an input to the program.
d The Joule-heating term (normal-conductor electrical-resistance heating) is due
to the resistance of the stabilizer (copper) and the current in the conductor. The
value of the current can be varied in time. A value of a voltage drop (Voltci) is
an input to CICC, with the current being a constant in time until this voltage is
reached across the conductor. When this voltage is reached the current becomes an
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exponentially decreasing function of time, with the exponential time-constant (external
dump resistor) being an input to the program.
6 The correlations for the friction factor and the heat transfer coefficient used in CICC
are:
a For the friction factor, the user is given a choice between correlations given by
Hooper [6] and Van Sciver [13]. The correlation given by Hooper is
f = 64/Re (for Re < 99.73) (3.15)
ln(f/4) = 13.15Re-O-"6 - 4.338 (for Re > 99.73) (3.16)
The Van Sciver correlation is given by
f = 64/Re (for Re < 10) (3.17)
ln(f/4) = -0.6760n(Re) + 2.027 (for 10 <Re < 104) (3.18)
ln(f/4) = 1144Re- 774 ' - 5.116 (for Re > 104) (3.19)
b The heat transfer coefficient used in CICC contains a steady state term [4,5],
and a transient term [1]. The steady state part is given by
Nu = 0.0259Re*'*Pr*^(T4  )-"* (3.20)
where Nu is the Nusselt number ((h,).k1/dh), Pr is the Prandit number (pC,/k), and
T, is the temperature of the material adjacent to the helium. The transient part of the
heat transfer coefficient is
(he)= 0.5 (kpC) 1/2 (3.21)
where all the properties correspond to that of helium, with k being the thermal conduc-
tivity, p the density, and C,, the specific heat at constant pressure. The heat transfer
coefficient is then given by
hC = (hc)t + (he). (3.22)
where (he),, is the steady state heat transfer coefficient as determined by equation (20).
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7 CICC models the magnetic field across each turn as a trapezoidal shape in space,
and a constant in time. The locations of the coil-turn lengths that are the coordinates
for the trapezoidal magnetic field profile are inputs to CICC. Across each turn the
magnetic field is in a form of a trapezoid, with the maximum and the minimum fields
(B.a., Bmi) being inputs to the program.
8 CICC allows the user to choose different mesh sizes in both time and space, allowing
the problem to be analyzed in more detail for chosen regions of space and time.
9 The procedure for running CICC on the Cray is given in reference [15]. Once
the cosmos file, the source code, and the graphics program are present, the command
"cosmos i=ccicc / t v" will start the CICC operation on the Cray. The input files are:
a NNNN50 is the input file for CICC, where "NNNN" is a chosen four character
name of the file, and "50" is a number that must be present in the name of the input
file. The format of this file is explained in reference [15].
b NNNN50pi is the input file for the graphics program which complements CICC.
The format of this file is also explained in reference [15].
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Appendix A
Heat Transfer Coefficient Used in
HESTAB
The heat transfer coefficient which HESTAB uses is composed of three terms [1]:
1 The transient heat transfer coefficient is based on modeling helium as a semi-infinite
body with an imposed step in temperature T., at the wire interface. Assuming the wire
temperature to be constant and neglecting the convective heat transport, an expression
can be found for the transient heat transfer coefficient;
1 (rkpC,\ 1/ht = 1 t ) (A.1)
where all the properties correspond to that of helium, with k being the thermal con-
ductivity, p the density, and C the specific heat at constant pressure. The constant
wall temperature imposed on the helium/wire boundary is not realistic. An alternative
expression could be obtained using the constant heat flux boundary condition at the
interface, with the resulting expression being ir/2 times that given in equation (29).
HESTAB will allow the user to choose between the two models mentioned here (see
NVARH in the list of HESTAB inputs). The results on the energy margin are very
much the same when using either of the two expressions.
2 The Kapitza conductance is given by
hk = 200(T, + THe)(T,2 + Tl6 ) (A.2)
For more details on this expression refer to [1].
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3 The steady state component is
h. = 0.023 Re"Pr4 y (A.3)
which is a modified form of the Dittus-Boelter expression; with y = 1+0.- .g.)O-s
z = P(T. - TH.), where P= P ( is the coefficient of thermal expansion of helium.
The total heat transfer coefficient is then given by
h = h, + hth .(A.4)
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Appendix B
The Induced Velocity Used in
HESTAB
Based on derivations and models given in references [3] and [10], HESTAB uses the
following relation to obtain the induced velocity:
E #Q -2f V(B.1)dt 2ApC, d(
where Vi is the induced velocity, c is the speed of sound in helium, 1 = (4), is
the coefficient of thermal expansion of helium, A is the cross-sectional flow area, p
is the helium density, C is the helium specific heat at constant pressure, dh is the
hydraulic diameter of the flow channel, f is the friction factor as given in Table 12
(under FCORR), and Q is the input heat to the helium (HESTAB offers two choices
for Q, see Table 11 under NVELC).
The expression given by equation (33) is valid for regions where Q is not zero (since
Q could be a function of space), and in regions rhere Q = 0 this expression must be
modified. For 0 < t < i/c, the induced velocity .s obtained using equation (33), and
for t > i/c the value of Vi obtained by equation (i3) must be multiplied by I/d, where
I is the length of the heated section.
The total helium velocity is composed of the induced and the steady state velocities,
and is given by
V" = (V. + 0.5v) +\V., -0.5 '.1 (B.2)
2
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Appendix C
List of The Inputs to HESTAB
The full list of all the input data to HESTAB, their type in Fortran language (e.g.
character type), and their units is given in tables 11-13. A few notes have to be made
about the program:
1 The input file is forOl5.dat .
2 The output files are:
a forOl6.dat which contains the echo of the input and the iteration results. The
output in this file will be clear, once viewed by the user.
b for017.dat which contains columns used for plotting (by the user). The output
of this file is not clear and is given in tables 9 and 10.
3 The file forOO2.dat contains errors and warnings (if any), created by the IMSL
routine that is used in HESTAB. The user must always check this file before reviewing
any of the results. The definition of the warnings and errors in this file are given in the
IMSL library [7].
4 Typical run times of HESTAB, on the VAX, range between minutes to hours, de-
pending on the system under consideration.
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TEMPERATURE VS. TIME MODE
column 1 time (sec)
column 2 T. (K)
column 3 THe,(K)
column 4 Q1 (watts/m)
column 5 Q, (watts/m)
column 6 Q, (watts/m)
column 7 Qi (wqiis/m)
column 8 helium pressure (atm)
column 9 heat transfer coefficient (watts/K-cm)
column 10 helium velocity (cm/sec)
Table C.1: Description of The Output of HESTAB (file for017.dat) in The Temperature
Vs. Time Mode.
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ENERGY MARGIN MODE
column 1 * (I = operating current, and
I. = critical current at normal operating condition)
column 2 current density using d ,(amps/cm)
(where A.,,,.I is on input explained in
the HESTAB inpit lists under AOVRL)
column 3 current density using " , (amps/cm2 )
(where A17. is ap input explained in
the HESTAB input lists under AFRNT)
column 4 E.(mJ/cm3 of Cu + S.C.),
is equal to the total enthalpy change of
the wire (S.C. + Cu + jacket) plus the helium
from bath temperature to T.(t);
noting that the exthalpy of the jacket
is multiplied by WT (see HESTAB inputs under WT)
column 5 E (mJ/cma3 of Cu + S.C.) which is
the energy margin for recovery, (Q, = Elr)
(the value of E is determined using the following logic:
if for a given E the conductor recovers replace E., by E,
otherwise (conductor doesn't recover) replace E,,, by E,
this process continues until the difference between
Emx. and Eimn is less than 4%)
column 6 Emin(mJ/cm3 of Cu + S.C.),
which is similar to E. except that
no helium is includ1ed in calculation of E.;n
column 7 6 (%), which is the percent difference between
E.;. and E,. when the value of E is obtained,
so that the exact value of E will lie within + or - 6
of the energy margin (E) found by HESTAB
Table C.2: Description of The Output of HESTAB (file forOl7.dat) in The Energy
Margin Mode.
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NAME (CH*80) name of the problem
TITLE (CH*80) title of the problem
NSOL (1*4) operation mode.
0-energy margin mode
1-temperature vs. time mode
NVARH (1*4) variable heat transfer coefficient
0-no
1-yes (using ht given by equation (29) in appendix A)
1-yes (using w/2 times equation (29) for h )
NVELC (1*4) variable velocity
0-no
1-yes (using Q, for Q in equation (33) )
2-yes (using Q, for Q in equation (33) )
NCHECK (1*4) recovery check during temp. vs. time mode
so that the program will stop when the
conductor has been determined to be recovering
(not used in energy margin mode)
0-no
1-yes
NGRAPH (1*4) graphic output file (forO7.dat)
0-no
1-yes
NDET (1*4) detailed iteration output (forOl6.dat)
0-no
1-yes
NINTR (1*4) interactive run
0-no
1-yes
ISCTYP (1*4) superconductor type
1-Nb3Sn
2-NbTi
Table C.3: List of HESTAB Inputs.
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ASC (R*4) cross-sectional area of superconductor, (cm2 )
RHOSC (R*4) density of superconductor, (g/cm3 )
TC (R*4) critical temperature of the S.C.
at normal operating conditions, (K)
JC (R*4) critical current density of the S.C.
at normal operating conditions, (amps/cm2 of S.C.)
(kept constant in the process)
ACU (R*4) cross-sectional area of the copper, (cm 2 )
RHOCU (R*4) density of copper, (g/cm3 )
RRR (R*4) residual resistivity ratio of copper
ASH (R*4) cross-sectional area of the jacket, (cm)
RHOSH (R*4) density of jacket, (0/cm)
WT (R*4) fraction of the jacket to be included
in calculating the average
specific heat of the wire, E,,., and E.i.
(value between 0-1)
AOVRL (R*4) A.,,,. (cm 2), which is the total
cross-sectional area of
the wire (S.C. + Cu + jacket)
AFRNT (R*4) Af,7 a (cm 2), which is any value of a
cross-sectional area that the user feels should
be used in calculating the operating current density
XLEN (R*4) length of the heated zone, (cm)
AHE (R*4) cross-sectional area of the
helium flow channel, (cm 2)
PIN (R*4) initial helium pressure, (atm)
THEIN (R*4) initial helium temperature, (K)
AHT (R*4) heated perimeter, (cm)
DH (R*4) hydraulic diameter, (cm)
VEL (R*4) helium velocity at t=0, (cm/sec)
FCORR (R*4) correction to the Darky fction factor,
the value of the friction factor is
f = (-)(FCORR) (Re < 200)
f = (-6 )(FCORR) (200 < Re < 1100)
f = (0.0014 + )(FCORR) (Re > 1100)
Table C.4: List of HESTAB Inputs (continued).
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B (R*4) magnetic field, (Tesla)
FCI (R*4) initial value of (1) in the energy margin mode, (%)
(the energy margin in mode 2 of the program
is obtained for values of FCI to FCF in steps
of FCS, and in mode 1 of the operation the value
of the current used in obtaining the temp. distributions
is given by FCF)
FCF (R*4) final value of (), (%)
FCS (R*4) step,(%
TAU (R*4) the time constant (r) of Qj, (sec)
LTYPE (R*4) only use 2 for step input of Qj
STEP (R*4) integration time step, which
must be less than r, (sec)
PSTEP (R*4) print-out time step for temp. vs. time
in the file for016.dat, (sec)
(not used in the energy margin mode)
GSTEP (R*4) print-out time step for temp. vs. time
in the file for017.dat, (sec)
(not used in the energy margin mode)
TMAX (R*4) time limit for the temp. vs. time mode, (sec)
(not used in the energy margin mode)
EO (R*4) the value of E used in Qj = ,(mJ/cm 3 of S.C. + Cu).
HESTAB uses this in temp. versus time mode
(not used in the energy margin mode)
Table C.5: List of HESTAB Inputs (continued).
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